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Immunogenicity of chimeric
hemagglutinins delivered by an
orf virus vector platform against
swine influenza virus
Gabriela Mansano do Nascimento1,
Pablo Sebastian Britto de Oliveira1,2, Salman Latif Butt1

and Diego G. Diel1*

1Department of Population Medicine and Diagnostic Sciences, College of Veterinary Medicine,
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY, United States, 2Programa de Pós-graduação em Medicina Veterinária,
Universidade Federal de Santa Maria, Santa Maria, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil
Orf virus (ORFV) is a large DNA virus that can harbor and efficiently deliver viral

antigens in swine. Here we used ORFV as a vector platform to deliver chimeric

hemagglutinins (HA) of Influenza A virus of swine (IAV-S). Vaccine development

against IAV-S faces limitations posed by strain-specific immunity and the

antigenic diversity of the IAV-S strains circulating in the field. A promising

alternative aiming at re-directing immune responses on conserved epitopes of

the stalk segment of the hemagglutinin (HA2) has recently emerged. Sequential

immunization with chimeric HAs comprising the same stalk but distinct exotic

head domains can potentially induce cross-reactive immune responses against

conserved epitopes of the HA2 while breaking the immunodominance of the

head domain (HA1). Here, we generated two recombinant ORFVs expressing

chimeric HAs encoding the stalk region of a contemporary H1N1 IAV-S strain and

exotic heads derived from either H6 or H8 subtypes, ORFVD121cH6/1 and

ORFVD121cH8/1, respectively. The resulting recombinant viruses were able to

express the heterologous protein in vitro. Further, the immunogenicity and

cross-protection of these vaccine candidates were assessed in swine after

sequential intramuscular immunization with OV-cH6/1 and OV-cH8/1, and

subsequent challenge with divergent IAV-S strains. Humoral responses showed

that vaccinated piglets presented increasing IgG responses in sera. Additionally,

cross-reactive IgG and IgA antibody responses elicited by immunization were

detected in sera and bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL), respectively, by ELISA against

different viral clades and a diverse range of contemporary H1N1 IAV-S strains,

indicating induction of humoral and mucosal immunity in vaccinated animals.

Importantly, viral shedding was reduced in nasal swabs from vaccinated piglets

after intranasal challenge with either Oh07 (gamma clade) or Ca09 (npdm clade)

IAV-S strains. These results demonstrated the efficiency of ORFV-based vectors

in delivering chimeric IAV-S HA-based vaccine candidates and underline the

potential use of chimeric-HAs for prevention and control of influenza in swine.
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1 Introduction

Orf virus (ORFV), a member of the Parapoxvirus genus within

the Poxviridae family, holds great potential as a vector delivery

platform for use in animals (1–6). The ORFV genome consists of a

138-kb double-stranded DNA molecule with 131 putative open

reading frames (ORFs), some of which encode immunomodulatory

proteins (IMPs). These IMPs play a role in modulating the host

innate and proinflammatory responses to infection, although they

are not essential for viral replication in vitro (7–10). These inherent

immunomodulatory properties of ORFV-based vectors highlight

their potential for use as vaccine delivery platforms with the ability

to elicit protective immune responses against heterologous viral

agents in livestock.

The advantages of using ORFV as a viral vector in animals include

the restricted host range typically limited to sheep and goats, the self-

limiting and non-systemic nature of the infection, and the lack of

neutralizing antibodies against the vector, which is favorable for vaccine

boosters (11–14). ORFV has been proven to induce long-lasting

humoral and T-cell responses against heterologous antigens in

multiple animal species (2, 12, 15). The ORFV strain D1701 has

been shown to induce protective immunity against Pseudorabies virus

(PRV) infection in pigs and cattle when used as a vector to express PRV

glycoproteins (16). These findings complement two other independent

studies testing heterologous prime–boost immunization with an ORFV

recombinant expressing gC and/or gD of PRV (17, 18). ORFV vectors

based on the D1701 or the IA82 strains were also used to express the

Rabies virus (RABV) glycoprotein and elicited robust neutralizing

responses against RABV in dogs, cats, pigs, and cattle (19, 20). In

addition, a recombinant ORFV expressing the classical swine fever

virus (CSFV) envelope glycoprotein E2 has also been shown to protect

swine from CSFV challenge (2). ORFV recombinants expressing the

porcine epidemic diarrhea virus (PEDV) spike (S) protein (OV-PEDV-

S) elicited immunity in vaccinated piglets and passive immunity in

piglets born to pregnant gilts immunized with the recombinant OV-

PEDV-S (4, 6). Additionally, an ORFV recombinant expressing the HA

protein of highly pathogenic avian influenza virus (HPAIV) H5N1

provided protection against lethal challenge and induced cross-clade

(H5N1 clades 1, 2.2.2, and 2.2.3) and heterosubtypic (H1N1) immunity

in mouse models (21). More recently, our team demonstrated that an

ORFV vector expressing the full-length HA glycoprotein of a well-

characterized swine influenza virus (OH07) elicited antibody and T-cell

responses that correlated with protection against homologous IAV-S

challenge (5). We have also shown that an ORFV vector expressing a

centralized consensus H1 sequence elicited cross-reactive and

protective responses against IAV-S challenge in pigs (22).

Collectively, these studies validate ORFV as a valuable tool for the

development of vaccines targeting various viral pathogens in swine and

other animal species.

Swine influenza virus is a major cause of acute respiratory diseases

in swine, with three main IAV-S subtypes H1N1, H1N2, and H3N2

currently circulating in swine (23). Beyond the economic burden that

these outbreaks pose to the pork industry, there is a significant concern

regarding the potential impact of these viruses on human health, since

IAV-S has zoonotic potential, as evidenced by the 2009 influenza

pandemic that was caused by a swine-origin H1N1 virus (24, 25).
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The eight negative single-stranded RNA segments of IAV-S are

within a lipidic virion envelope covered with surface HA and NA

glycoproteins (26, 27). Predominantly, the virion is mostly

surrounded by HA glycoproteins, which are the most

immunogenic viral glycoprotein and play a crucial role in

determining the host specificity, antigenicity, and pathogenicity of

influenza A viruses (28, 29). The HA spikes are cylinder structures

composed of a trimer of identical subunits (30). These subunits are

formed by two disulfide-linked polypeptides resulting from

proteolytic cleavage of the precursor HA0 protein into the

membrane-distal HA1 head domain and the smaller, membrane-

proximal HA2 stalk subunit (30, 31). The cleavage of HA0 is essential

for the activation of membrane fusion and consequently, virus

infectivity. The cleavage site consists of a single arginine residue for

IAV-S HAs (32, 33). During virus infection, the HA has two main

functions: receptor binding and membrane fusion (34, 35). HAs bind

to the cell surface through sialic acid receptors and the virus can be

taken into cells by endocytosis. The low pH in endosomes leads to

conformational changes in HA1-HA2, which, in turn, result in HA2-

mediated fusion of virus- and endosomal membranes (30, 35).

A comprehensive evolutionary study has provided evidence that

the stalk domain of HA from different influenza subtypes has been

evolving at a much slower rate than the head region, indicating the

resilience of stalk cross-reactive epitopes to immune pressures (36).

In order to enhance and broaden protection against influenza in

pigs, novel vaccine platforms exploring the cross-reactivity of

conserved domains have been developed. A promising approach

focuses on inducing immune responses directed to the conserved

HA2 domain of HA by generating chimeric HAs, which combine a

common stalk domain, containing heads from distinct influenza

subtypes that do not circulate in the target species. These chimeric

HAs with exotic heads, when used in a heterologous prime–booster

immunization regimen, redirect the immune responses towards the

conserved and subdominant stalk domain thus breaking the

immunodominance of the head domain (36–39). The expected

outcome is that after the booster, a more robust immune response

will be induced against the stalk, which displays higher cross-

reactive potential against divergent IAV-S strains (Figure 1A).

Recent studies revealed that sequential vaccination with chimeric

HA constructs induced cross-reactive antibodies and protected

mice and ferrets against divergent influenza strains (39–42).

Additionally, a placebo-controlled phase I trial demonstrated that

chimeric HA-based vaccines induce a strong long-lasting humoral

response in healthy humans (43).

Here, we evaluated the efficacy of chimeric HAs delivered by the

ORFV vector and assessed their ability to induce broad cross-

reactive antibodies and protection against divergent influenza virus

in swine.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Cells and viruses

Primary ovine fetal turbinate (OFTu), swine turbinate (STu),

and Madin–Darby Canine Kidney (MDCK) cells were used for viral
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propagation and cell-based assays. The cells were cultured in

minimum essential medium (MEM), supplemented with 10%

fetal bovine serum (FBS, heat inactivated), 2 mM of L-glutamine,

and antibiotics (penicillin, streptomycin, and gentamicin). The

wild-type orf virus (ORFV, OV strain IA82) was provided by Dr.

Daniel Rock of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (7,

44, 45) and served as the parental virus to generate recombinant

ORFV viruses that express heterologous HA proteins derived from

the avian influenza virus (AIV, heads) and swine influenza virus

(IAV-S, stalk). Both wild-type (wt) and recombinant OVs were

propagated in primary OFTu cells.

Two H1N1 IAV-S strains, A/Swine/OH/24366/2007 (Oh07),

from the gamma clade, and A/California/04/2009 (Ca09), from the

“new pandemic” (npdm) clade, provided by Dr. Aradhya

Gourapura of The Ohio State University were used to evaluate

the efficacy of the recombinant vaccine candidates. Amplification of

IAV-S was performed in MDCK cells using DMEM supplemented

with HEPES buffer and TPCK-treated trypsin at a concentration of

2 µg/mL. Subsequently, these viruses were utilized for the virus

challenge and antigen preparation for the whole-virus ELISAs.

For the whole-virus IgG ELISA, a panel of 10 additional IAV-S

isolates (Table 1), representing all H1 circulating clades, was acquired

from the National Veterinary Services Laboratory (NVSL, Ames, IA,

USA). These viruses were propagated inMDCK cells as described above,

purified through a sucrose cushion, and used as antigens on the ELISAs.
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2.2 Construction of
recombination cassettes

To generate the two recombinant ORFV-SIV viruses evaluated in

this study, chimeric HA (cHA) coding sequences were designed in

silico and chemically synthesized and cloned into the pUC57 plasmid

(GenScript®, Piscataway, NJ). Briefly, the cHAs were designed based

on the stalk domain (nucleotide residues 1,033 to 1,698) of a

contemporary H1N1 IAV-S strain [(A/swine/Minnesota/

A02245569/2020 (H1N1) GenBank accession no. MT372532] and

exotic head domains were selected to avoid IAV subtypes found in

swine (H1 and H3) and those associated with HPAI (H5 and H7).

The head domains (nucleotides 1 to 1,032) of the cHAs used in this

study were based on avian influenza A viruses (AIV) belonging to

either the H6 subtype [(A/American Green-winged Teal/Ohio/

18OS2656/2018(H6N1) GenBank accession no. MN430905.1] or

the H8 subtype [(A/Mallard/Ohio/18OS1248/2018(H8N4)

GenBank accession no. MN431074.1] (Figure 1B) (cHA sequences

are provided in the Supplementary Material). For the design of the

chimeric HAs, cH6/1 and cH8/1, restriction endonuclease sites

required for DNA insertion into the ORFV121 locus of the ORFV

genome were added, whereas HindIII and SalI restriction sites were

added to the N- and C-terminus of cH6/1, and SpeI and SalI

restriction sites were added to the N- and C-terminus of cH8/1.

The Flag-tag epitope was added to the 3´ end, and either the p116
C

B

D

A

FIGURE 1

Overview of the chimeric vaccine strategy. (A) Sequential immunization with the chimeric HA constructs composed of exotic heads and sharing the
same stalk domain belonging to the H1 subtype. The rationale for this approach is breaking the immunodominance of HA head by inducing a recall
response against the conserved stalk, which may generate cross-reactive antibodies capable of protecting swine against divergent IAV-S. (B) HA-
based phylogenetic tree representing the subclassification of influenza A virus subtypes into two groups (group 1 and 2). The arrows indicate the
subtypes from group 1 used to design the head of the chimeric HAs containing a contemporary H1 stalk domain. (C) Representation of the
construction of the recombinant plasmid for the generation of ORFVD121cH6/1 recombinant virus through homologous recombination. (D)
Representation of the construction of the recombinant plasmid for the generation of ORFVD121cH8/1 recombinant virus through
homologous recombination.
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(46), an early/late ORFV internal promoter, or the vaccinia virus

(VACV) late I1L promoter (47) were added to the 5´ end of the

coding sequence of cH6/1 and cH8/1, respectively. Finally, potential

poxviral transcription termination nucleotide sequences,

(TTTTTNT) were removed from the chimeric HA coding sequence

through silent nucleotide substitutions. The resulting synthetic DNA

fragments were subcloned into the poxviral transfer vector pUC57-

ORFVD121loxP-EGFP, resulting in two recombination cassettes,

pUC57-ORFVD121cH6/1-loxP-EGFP and pUC57-ORFVD121cH8/1-

loxP-EGFP. Correct cloning was confirmed by restriction enzyme,

followed by indirect immunofluorescence assay (IFA) of transfected

cells using a Flag-tag mouse monoclonal antibody (Thermo Fisher

Scientific, Waltham, MA).
2.3 Generation of recombinant
ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1

To generate the recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 and

ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses, the full-length sequences of cH6/1 and

cH8/1 were inserted into the ORFV121 locus (7, 48) through

homologous recombination between the parental OV-IA82 and

the recombination plasmids pUC57-ORFVD121cH6/1-loxP-EGFP

or pUC57-ORFVD121cH8/1-loxP-EGFP (Figures 1C, D) using

Lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA), as

described by Joshi et al. (2021) (5). The presence of the chimeric

HAs and the absence of the wild-type virus were confirmed by PCR

amplification and electrophoresis analysis in 1% agarose gel using

two pairs of primers designed for the stalk domain of H1, and an

internal region of ORFV121, respectively. The primers for the stalk

domain of the chimeric HAs were Fw-5´-ACTGCGGTAC

CTATTTAAAAGTTGTTTGGTGAACTTAAATGGG-

CCTATTCGGGGCCATTGC-3´ and Rv-5´-GAGGTCT

CGAGTTACTTGTCGTCATCGTCTTTG-TAGTCAATCT-

GGTAGATCTTTGTTGAGTCCAGC-3´ (637 bp), while the

primers for the ORFV121 (401 bp) were previously described

(49). PCR was performed using Q5® Hot Start High-Fidelity

DNA Polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA),

following the recommendations from the manufacturer. For each

reaction, specific annealing temperatures were utilized based on the

optimal melting temperature (Tm) of the primers used (62°C for

amplifying the cHA1 stalk fragment and 56.5°C for amplifying a

fragment of the ORF121 locus). To validate the presence and

integrity of the heterologous genes and ensure the preservation of

OV IA82 identity and integrity with the deletion of the ORFV121,

whole genome sequencing was performed using the MinIONMk1C

sequencing platform (Oxford Nanopore Technologies, ONT).
2.4 In vitro characterization of
ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1

Replication kinetics of ORFVD121cH6/1 or ORFVD121cH8/1

recombinant viruses were assessed through single- and multi-step

growth curves in OFTu and STu cells and compared to the parental

OV-IA82, as previously described (5). Briefly, for the multistep and
T
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single-step growth curves, the cells were infected at 0.1 MOI and 10

MOI, respectively, and subsequently harvested at 6, 12, 24, 48, and

72 hours post-infection (hpi). The controls were mock-infected

OFTu and STu collected at 0 hpi. Viral titers were determined at

each time point by limiting dilution and expressed as tissue culture

infectious dose 50 (TCID50) per milliliter.

To evaluate the expression of heterologous genes by the

recombinant viruses, OFTu cells were infected with either

ORFVD121cH6/1 or ORFVD121cH8/1, and evaluated by indirect

IFA, flow cytometry, and Western blot, as previously described

(49). Anti-FLAG tag epitope monoclonal mouse antibody (Sigma-

Aldrich) was used for the detection of the fusion cH6/1- or cH8/1-

flag proteins in all assays.

The stability of both cH6/1 and cH8/1s genes inserted into the

ORFV121 locus was evaluated during 10 serial passages of the

respective recombinant viruses in OFTu cells by assessing

expression through IFA by using a monoclonal anti-FLAG M2

mouse antibody (1:500, F1804-5MG, Sigma-Aldrich), as previously

described (49).
2.5 Immunization-challenge study in swine

The ability of ORFVD121cH6/1 or ORFVD121cH8/1 to induce

immune responses and protection was evaluated in pigs. A total of

28 3-week-old weaned cross-bred piglets obtained from a high

health-status herd (Midwest Research Swine, Glencoe, MN) were

used in the study. The animals were seronegative for the subtypes

H1N1, H1N2, and H3N2 by ELISA, and for influenza A virus as

determined by real-time PCR testing targeting the Matrix gene.

Animals were randomly allocated to four experimental groups as

follows: group 1, ORFVD121cH6/1 (prime) + ORFVD121cH8/1-IAV-

S (boost) immunized/Oh07 challenged (n = 7); group 2,

ORFVD121cH6/1 (prime) + ORFVD121cH8/1-IAV-S (boost)

immunized/Ca09 challenged (n = 7); group 3, sham-immunized/

Oh07 challenged (n = 7); and group 4, sham-immunized/Ca09

challenged (n = 7) (Supplementary Figure S1).

After one week of acclimation, immunizations were performed

(4 weeks of age) by intramuscular injection of either 2 mL of a virus

suspension containing 107.38 TCID50 mL−1 (groups 1 and 2) or 2

mL of MEM (groups 3 and 4). Animals were immunized on day 0

(D0) and boosted on day 21 (D21). Two divergent viruses were

selected for the challenge: Sw/OH/24366/2007 (H1N1) (Oh07) (31)

and A/California/04/2009 (H1N1) (Ca09). On day 35 (D35), pigs in

groups 1 and 3 were challenged intranasally (using a needle-free 3-

mL syringe) with 1 mL of a virus suspension containing 1×107

TCID50 mL−1 of IAV-S Oh07, while groups 2 and 4 received an

intranasal challenge with 1×107 TCID50 mL−1 virus suspension of

IAV-S CA09 (Supplementary Figure S1).

Throughout the study, animals were monitored daily for clinical

signs of influenza infection. Serum and whole blood samples were

collected on days 0, 21, 28, and 35 post-immunization (D0, D21,

D28, and D35), as well as on days D38 [3 days post-challenge

(dpc)], D40 (5 dpc), and D42 (7 dpc). Nasal swabs were collected at

0 dpc, 3 dpc, 5 dpc, and 7 dpc. On day 7 pc (D42), animals were

subjected to euthanasia (captive bolt plus exsanguination) following
Frontiers in Immunology 05
the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) guidelines

for the euthanasia of animals. Prior to euthanasia, animals were

tranquilized/sedated with acepromazine (0.44 mg/kg) and xylazine

(0.2 mg/kg) given via intramuscular injection. The animal study was

conducted at Cornell University, adhering to the guidelines and

protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee (IACUC approval no. 2019-0041) and in accordance

with the Animal Welfare Act Amendments.
2.6 Antibody isotype ELISAs

Levels of specific IgG antibodies in sera and IgA antibodies in

the bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) were determined against 12

distinct whole-virus IAV-S (Table 1, Supplementary Figure S2)

using a previously described in-house ELISA (49), with some

modifications. This isotype-specific ELISA used sucrose-

concentrated, whole IAV as antigen to coat the ELISA plates

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Immulon 1B catalog no. 3355),

allowing detection of antibodies to a specific virus. For the IgG

ELISA, serum was diluted at 1:50, while for the IgA ELISA, BAL was

diluted at 1:20, added to the coated ELISA plates and incubated for

3.5 h at 37°C. The ELISA plates were coated with 500 ng/well

of heat-inactivated sucrose cushioned whole viruses overnight

at 4°C. Goat anti-pig biotinylated antibody IgG or IgA (Bethyl

Laboratories, TX, USA; catalog no. A100-104 or A100-102A,

respectively) was used at 1:2,000 in blocking buffer, composed of

5% non-fat dry milk in Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) with 0.05%

Tween 20 detergent (T-PBS).

The serum samples were evaluated by measuring their optical

density (OD) at 450 nm using a microplate reader (SYNERGY LX,

BioTek, Winooski, VT, USA). The OD values were used as the

relative measure of antibody level (50). To standardize the OD

values, each test and control sample was compared to the OD value

of an uncoated well. Prior to the actual testing, all assay formats

were optimized using serum samples from animals with known

serological status. Each sample was tested two times independently

and results presented here represent one replicate in which all

experimental samples were tested side by side.
2.7 Viral load in nasal secretions
and tissues

Viral load in nasal secretions, BAL, and lungs was determined

by real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (rRT-

PCR). Lung tissue lysates were prepared for RNA extraction using 2

g of lung tissue of individual pigs. Tissues were homogenized in 20

mL of MEM. Approximately 200 µL of the tissue homogenate

supernatant was subjected to RNA extraction using the MagMax

Core extraction kit (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA) and the

KingFisher flex automated extraction platform as previously

described (49). Real-time RT-PCR using the Path-ID™ Multiplex

One-Step RT-PCR kit (Thermo Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA)

targeting the conserved matrix (M) gene (Integrated DNA

Technologies, Coralville, IA, USA) was used to detect RNA from
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the influenza A virus. The probe and forward and reverse primers

used were 5′-FAM-TCA GGC CCC CTC AAA GCC GA-BHQ1-3′,
5′-AGA TGA GTC TTC TAA CCG AGG TCG-3′, and 5′-TGC
AAA AAC ATC TTC AAG TCT CTG-3′, respectively. The cycling
conditions for amplification of the M gene target were 10 min

at 48°C for reverse transcription, 10 min at 95°C for polymerase

activation, 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C for denaturation, and 1 min at

60°C for annealing and extension, which was performed using the

CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad,

Hercules, CA, USA). Standard curves were established using 10-

fold serial dilutions ranging from 10−1 to 10−8 of either Oh07 or

Ca09 virus stocks. The relative genome copy number (copies mL−1)

(log10) of each sample was derived from the CTs obtained for the

established standard curves by CFX Maestro software (Bio-Rad), as

previously described (49). Appropriate positive and negative

controls were added to each extraction and PCR plates to be run

along with test samples.

Additionally, infectious virus in nasal swabs and tissue samples

was assessed in MDCK cells and expressed as TCID50 mL−1, as

described in previous studies (5, 49). The mouse monoclonal

antibody (mAb) used to assess IAV-S infectivity in the viral

titration by IFA was provided by Drs. Eric Nelson and Steve

Lawson of South Dakota State University (IAV-NP HB-65 462

mAb; at 1:500). This antibody targets the conserved nucleoprotein

(NP) of influenza A viruses. The presence of fluorescent foci

indicated virus-positive wells.
2.8 Statistical analysis

GraphPad Prism software v9.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego,

CA, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. Shapiro–Wilk test

was performed to verify data normality, followed by either t-test or

unpaired t-test to compare the means between the groups for either

normal or non-normal data, respectively. Tukey’s multiple

comparison post-test was performed for pairwise comparison. A

p-value lower than 0.05 was considered significant. The flow

cytometry data were acquired using the Attune NxT Flow

Cytometer and analyzed with FlowJo V10 software (FloJo,

Ashland, OR, USA).
3 Results

3.1 In vitro characterization, replication
kinetics, and expression of the
heterologous proteins by ORFVD121cH6/1
and ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses

Following recombinant ORFV selection and purification, PCR

amplification (Figure 2A) and whole genome sequencing confirmed

the integrity of the inserted chimeric HA sequences in the

ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses (GeneBank accession

no. PP211528 and PP211529; BioProject ID. PRJNA1068754).

Replication kinetics of ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses

were assessed in OFTu and STu cells by multi- and single-step growth
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curves (Figures 2B, C). Both viruses replicated to high titers in OFTu

cells, while a markedly impaired replication was observed in primary

swine cells.

The expression of cH6/1 and cH8/1 by the respective

recombinant viruses was verified through IFA, WB, and flow

cytometry using an anti-FLAG mAb. Chimeric protein expression

in ORFVD121cH6/1-infected (Figure 3A) and ORFVD121cH8/1-

infected (Figure 3B) cells was observed within the cytoplasm

(permeabilized) and on the cell surface (non-permeabilized).

Notably, the levels of the chimeric HA proteins (~70 kDa)

increased up to 72 hpi in OFTu cells infected at 10 MOI by the

recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 (Figure 3C) and ORFVD121cH8/1

viruses (Figure 3D). The flow cytometry data confirmed the

findings from IFA and WB assays (Figures 3E, F). The expression

of cH6/1 and cH8/1 by the recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 and

ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses was observed in approximately 56% and

47% of the cells intracellularly and in 31% and 25% of the plasma

membrane of infected cells, respectively.
3.2 Humoral immune response in swine

IAV-S-specific total IgG antibodies were detected as early as 3

weeks post prime-vaccination and increased markedly after the

booster immunization on D21 continued to increase until D42 (7

dpc) in animals that received the sequential immunization with

ORFVD121cH6/1 followed by the booster with ORFVD121cH8/1

against both challenge viruses (Figure 4A). Similar results were

detected using either Oh07 or Ca09 purified viruses as the antigen

in the ELISA (Figure 4B). An anamnestic response was observed in

both vaccinated and sham-immunized groups following the

experimental challenge infection. Notably, IgG levels reached

their peak at D42 (or 7 dpc) and were significantly higher in

vaccinated pigs, suggesting that the challenge infection boosted

the vaccine-specific memory responses.

The breadth of IAV-S specific IgG responses induced by

immunization was also assessed against a panel of 10 divergent

viruses on D35 (0 dpc) (Table 1). The animals that received the

prime and booster with the recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 and

ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses presented significantly higher IgG

responses (Figures 5A, B). These results demonstrate a broad

binding capability of the antibodies elicited by intramuscular (IM)

immunization of the chimeric viruses in pigs.
3.3 Mucosal immunity in lungs

The mucosal antibody responses in vaccinated compared to

sham-immunized pigs were assessed by measuring IgA antibody

levels in BAL post-euthanasia at D42 against the same panel of

divergent viruses used in previous ELISAs. Immunized animals

within the Oh07 challenge group presented significantly higher

levels of IgA against all the 12 IAV-S viruses compared to the sham-

immunized swine (Figure 6A). On the other hand, vaccinated swine

challenged with the Ca09 virus showed significantly higher IgA

responses for all divergent viruses except SD/18, Missouri/20, and
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Oh/07, which belong to gamma-2-beta-like, npdm, and gamma

clades, respectively (Figure 6B). Although the challenge infection

led to anamnestic antibody responses, the increased levels of IgA

antibodies in vaccinated animals compared to the sham-immunized

animals suggest that cross-reactive immune responses were elicited

by IM immunization with the recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 and

ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses in swine.
3.4 Viral shedding in nasal secretions

The presence of viral RNA and infectious virus in nasal

secretions was assessed after an intranasal challenge with either

Oh07 or Ca09 viruses. Animals immunized with OV-cH6/1-cH8/1

viruses and subsequently challenged with Oh07 showed a 10-fold

decrease in infectious virus shedding through nasal secretions on 1

dpc, and this difference reached 20-fold at 5 dpc, compared to the

respective sham-immunized group (Figure 7A). Similar results were

observed in viral RNA load as determined by RT-qPCR. The peak
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virus shedding for the OV-cH6/1-cH8/1+Oh07 challenged pigs was

3 dpc, showing no significant increase in infectious virus and

genome copy numbers from 1 dpc to 3 dpc. Taken together, these

findings suggest an early control of Oh07 replication and early viral

clearance in immunized animals. No significant differences were

found in the Ca09 challenged groups on 1 and 3 dpc, but a slight

decrease in the viral RNA was observed in the vaccinated group at 5

dpc (Figure 7B). For both challenge groups, no infectious virus or

IAV-S genome copies were found at 7 dpc. These results

demonstrated that vaccination with OV-cH6/1-cH8/1 led to a

decrease in viral shedding in nasal secretions after Oh07 infection

but not Ca09.
3.5 Lung lesions and viral load

Macroscopic lesions seen in lungs were scored based on the

method developed by Madec and Kobisch (51). Tissue

consolidation represented by darker patchy areas was more
B

C

A

FIGURE 2

Characterization of ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1. (A) Agarose gel demonstrating that an H1 stalk fragment was amplified, confirming its
presence in both recombinant viruses, and the lack of amplification of ORF121 gene, indicating that the recombinant ORFVD121cH6/1 and
ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses were purified. Growth curves comparing the replication of recombinant (B) ORFVD121cH6/1 and (C) ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses
and the parental OV-IA82 virus at different time points in OFTu (left) and in STu (right) cells.
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pronounced in sham-immunized animals (Supplementary Figure

S3). Lesion scores were significantly lower in OV-cH6/1-cH8/1-

immunized groups independent of the challenge virus (Figures 8A,

B). Lesion scores were approximately 10-fold higher in the sham-

immunized+Oh07 challenged animals in comparison to the

vaccinated group. A similar trend was found for the Ca09

challenged swine, but the overall lesion score was lower. The

differences in the severity of macroscopic lesions observed

between Oh07 and Ca09 challenged groups were likely attributed

to the increase in disease severity of the Oh07 strain compared to

other contemporary strains in swine (52). Additionally, viral load in

lung tissue lysates and BAL were determined at D42 (7 dpc) and

expressed in genome copies mL−1 (log 10). Viral load in both lungs

and BAL were 10-fold lower in vaccinated animals (Figure 8B).

Clinical signs associated with vaccine-associated enhanced

respiratory disease (VAERD) were not observed during this study.

In summary, these results indicate that immunization with

ORFVD121cH6/1-ORFVD121cH8/1-IAV-S was able to reduce viral

load and lung lesions.
4 Discussion

The use of ORFV as a viral vector for vaccine delivery has

proven efficient, inducing protective immune responses against

numerous viral agents in swine (1–6). Certain genes of the virus
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encode viral IMPs, which have the ability to modulate the host’s

innate and proinflammatory responses during infection (44). One

sof these IMPs is ORFV121, which encodes for an inhibitor of the

nuclear factor-kappa beta (NF-kB) signaling pathway, and

functions as a virulence factor contributing to the pathogenicity

of ORFV (7, 8). Given that the deletion of ORFV121 leads to a

marked attenuation of ORFV, this locus has been used by our group

as an insertion site for heterologous viral genes in ORFV-based

vectors (4, 16). The replacement of this gene by the chimeric HAs in

the present study was based on previous studies demonstrating that

ORFV121 provides a suitable insertion site that enables the stable

expression of heterologous genes and presents increased

immunogenicity in livestock species (4, 16).

Another crucial aspect of designing poxvirus vector-based

vaccine candidates is to elect an efficient promoter that expresses

heterologous genes efficiently in the absence of active virus

replication (53). This is particularly important due to the

inefficient replication of this virus in swine cells, as evidenced by

the marked growth defect observed in replication curves performed

in primary STu cells here. Thus, it is desirable to ensure a high level

of heterologous gene expression under limited or lack of virus

replication in non-permissive cells by using strong early poxviral

promoters (54). Recently, we conducted a transcriptomic analysis in

ORFV-infected cells and identified an endogenous ORFV promoter

(p116) that drives both early and late gene expression. This

promoter not only resulted in higher early transgene expression,
A B

D

E F

C

FIGURE 3

Expression of heterologous proteins by ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1 recombinant viruses. Expression of chimeric HAs (red fluorescence) by the
recombinant (A) ORFVD121cH6/1 and (B) ORFVD121cH8/1 viruses was assessed by IFA in permeabilized (left) and non-permeabilized cells (right) infected
with 1 MOI (48 hpi). (C) Increasing levels of cH6/1 (~70 kDa) and (D) cH8/1 in ORFVD121cH6/1-infected and ORFVD121cH8/1-infected ovine cells,
respectively, as detected by Western blot. Mock-infected OFTu cells were used as negative controls, while beta actin was used as loading control for the
WB. (E) The flow cytometry data were consistent with the two previous assays, showing a slightly higher expression of cH6/1 than (F) cH8/1 at 72 hpi.
OV-IA82-infected OFTu cells were used as negative controls for the gating strategy, where the gated cells indicate positive cell population.
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but also prolonged expression compared to well-known VACV

promoters, such as I1L and vv7.5, probably as a result of a more

efficient recognition by ORFV transcription machinery (46).

Several studies have emphasized the significance of conserved

epitopes in driving broad cross-reactive humoral and cellular

responses against IAV-S. Enhancement of HA stalk-specific antibody

and memory B cells following sequential exposure to divergent viruses

was demonstrated after the 2009 H1N1 pandemic in sera from infected

individuals (55, 56). However, commercially available IAV-S vaccines

primarily stimulate strain-specific antibodies that target the variable

immunodominant globular head domain of HA (HA1), which is

highly plastic and can lead to virus escape through antigenic drift

(43, 57, 58). Consequently, the immunodominance of HA head

weakens the antibody response against the stalk. In this study, we

investigated a sequential immunization strategy using chimeric HAs

delivered through an ORFV vector platform. Our results demonstrated

that this approach raised cross-reactive antibody responses against

divergent swine influenza viruses. This was likely achieved by inducing

robust cross-reactive antibodies against conserved and subdominant
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epitopes present in the stalk region of HA, which ultimately provided

protection as indicated by a reduced lung pathology and virus shedding

post-challenge. Previously, similar findings were observed in mice and

ferrets (38, 39, 42, 59, 60). Additional evidence from human trials

suggests that HA stalk antibody levels increase in an age-dependent

manner, with the elderly exhibiting the highest titers of antibodies

against the H1 stalk, as well as the stalks of H3 and influenza B virus

HAs, but at lower levels (61). Although the life span of stalk antibodies

in circulation is controversial, a recent placebo-controlled phase I trial

demonstrated that chimeric HA-based vaccines induce a strong long-

lasting humoral response in healthy humans (43, 62). Indeed, a long-

term investigation needs to be performed to assess the longevity of the

antibodies, but overall, the available data support the potential of

chimeric HA-based vaccines for protecting swine against IAV-S and

warrant further exploration.

As anticipated, antibody levels elicited by ORFV-based platforms

carrying the chimeric HAs seem lower when compared to those

obtained with the ORFV strain expressing wild-type HA1 (ORFV-

HA) (5). This can be attributed to the replacement of the most
B

A

FIGURE 4

Dynamics of antibody responses to immunization. Increasing IgG responses induced by priming with ORFVD121cH6/1 and booster with ORFVD121cH8/
1-IAV-S in Oh07 and Ca09 challenged pigs were assessed by whole-virus ELISA for the challenge virus (A) Oh07 and (B) Ca09 at the indicated time
points post-immunization. p-values: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001.
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immunogenic domain head region with exotic heads, which may pose

challenges for the antibodies to effectively interact with epitopes shielded

within the stalk region. Similarly, the production of neutralizing

antibodies against IAV-S may be reduced because they primarily

target antigenic sites in the receptor binding site (RBS) in the HA

head domain (63, 64). The role of these neutralizing antibodies is to

block the virion binding to the receptor on the cell membrane, and

consequently, viral entry into the host cell. In contrast to the minimal

detection of neutralizing and hemagglutination inhibition (HI) antibody

titers, high levels of total IgG, were detected in the serum of vaccinated

swine. Although antibodies directed against the stalk region are not

capable of preventing virus attachment, they can bind to HA2, and

subsequently, prevent or affect the conformational changes triggered by

the proteolytic cleavage of HA into HA1 and HA2. These
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conformational changes are required for membrane fusion, resulting

in decreased entry and viral spread from infected to non-infected cells

(65–69). Alternatively, antibodies targeting the stalk region can provide

protection in vivo by engaging Fc-mediated effector functions, such as

Ab-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) and ADCP (Ab-dependent

cell-mediated phagocytosis) (70–73). Although stalk-specific antibodies

typically do not confer sterilizing protection, they are crucial in

providing broad protection against lethal virus challenges (39, 73–76).

Since most antibodies against the stalk domain are non-

neutralizing, they could potentially exacerbate disease presentation

through activation of the antibody-dependent enhancement (ADE).

This phenomenon is attributed to the binding of Fc region of sub-

neutralizing and non-neutralizing antibodies to Fcg receptor (FcgR)
on the surface of immune cells, particularly on the phagocytic
B

A

FIGURE 5

Humoral responses to immunization at day 35 was assessed by whole-virus ELISA against a panel of 10 divergent viruses. IgG antibody levels by
prime with ORFVD121cH6/1 and booster with ORFVD121cH8/1-IAV-S in (A) Oh07 and (B) Ca09 challenged animals. p-values: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01,
***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001.
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leucocyte subset (77, 78). Besides facilitating infection in non-

permissive cell types, Fc-FcgR interactions have been suggested to

play a detrimental role in the development of respiratory disease post-

vaccination against viruses like influenza (79–81). This phenomenon

termed vaccine-associated enhanced respiratory disease (VAERD)

could preclude the use of the cHA platforms; however, in our study,

we did not observe any clinical signs associated with VAERD

following immunization, highlighting the safety of the

ORFVD121cH6/1 and ORFVD121cH8/1 platforms in swine.

The findings of this study showed high levels of IgG in sera, and

enhanced IgA antibody responses in BAL of immunized pigs that

were reactive against homologous and heterologous swine influenza

virus strains. Despite the anamnestic effect of the challenge virus on

the level of IgA antibodies, vaccinated animals exhibited higher

responses compared to the sham-immunized, suggesting that the

IM prime–boost regimen with the vaccine candidates elicited cross-

reactive immune responses at local mucosal sites. Existing secretory

IgA (S-IgA) antibodies play an important role in rapidly

neutralizing pathogens before they breach the mucosal barrier
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and enter the body (82). Moreover, inducing a strong mucosal

immunity is particularly beneficial, as it has been linked to a broader

spectrum of protection against influenza (82, 83).

Cellular-mediated responses are recognized for their critical role in

the clearance of influenza virus infections, and they can act as a

compensatory mechanism when the humoral response is weak,

contributing to disease protection by reducing viral replication and

shedding in the respiratory tract (84–88). While our study focused on

the humoral response and cross-reactive antibodies against conserved

epitopes of the stalk region, we acknowledge the importance of cellular-

mediated responses in providing protection against divergent swine

influenza viruses. In future studies, we aim to investigate the role of

cross-reactive T cells targeting conserved epitopes and further explore the

cellular aspect of the immune system in relation to this vaccine strategy.

Immunization with the cHA platforms in the present study

resulted in cross-reactive antibody responses against broad divergent

influenza A viruses. In animals challenged with the OH07 virus

(gamma clade), we observed marked reductions in virus shedding in

nasal secretions, viral load in lungs, and lung pathology. Although we
B

A

FIGURE 6

Mucosal antibody responses to immunization were assessed in BAL by whole-virus ELISA against a panel of 10 divergent viruses at D42. IgA antibody
levels induced by prime with ORFVD121cH6/1 and booster with ORFVD121cH8/1 in (A) Oh07 and (B) Ca09 challenged animals is shown in blue. p-
values: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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did not observe a significant reduction in virus shedding in nasal

secretions in animals challenged with CA09 (pndm clade) on days 1

and 3 pi, reduced viral RNA was detected on day 5 in nasal secretions,

and reduced viral load in lungs and BAL as well as reduced lung lesions

and pathology were observed in immunized animals challenged with

CA09 when compared to the control animals. These observations

confirm the potential of the cHA platforms in providing cross-reactive

immunity and protection against IAV-S in swine.
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The rational design of vaccines that target regions of the influenza

virus with minimal mutation holds the potential to provide a wider

breadth of protection against epidemics caused by emerging IAV-S.

Furthermore, the delivery platform ORFV provides a promising

avenue for the development of improved vaccine candidates aimed

at effectively managing IAV-S infections in swine. While significant

advancements have been made in the development of more efficient

influenza vaccines, additional research is still needed to find a long-
BA

FIGURE 7

Shedding of IAV-S through nasal secretions. Viral shedding in (A) Oh07 challenged pigs and (B) Ca09 challenged pigs was determined by infectious
titer (upper) and (lower) genome copy numbers. p-values: *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01.
BA

FIGURE 8

Lung scores and viral load in target tissues. (A) Lung lesions and presence of genomic RNA locally in swine challenged with Oh07. (B) Similarly, lung
lesion scores and viral load were evaluated in Ca09 challenged animals. p-values: *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01.
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term solution for influenza. Inclusion of additional proteins in vector

platforms like ORFV may be a good alternative to expand even further

the immunogenicity and breadth of immune responses and protection

elicited by this platform.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 1

Chimeric HA sequences for cH1/6 and cH1/8 designed, synthesized and
cloned into the ORFV vector in the present study.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 1

Experimental design of immunization-challenge study in pigs. Twenty-eight
four-week old IAV-S seronegative piglets were allocated into four

experimental groups as shown and subjected to prime-boost immunization

regimen with OV-cH6/1- ORFV-cH8/1. Sham-immunized animals served as
controls. On D35 animals were challenged with IAV-S H1N1 OH07 or CA09 as

shown in the figure. Samples were collected as indicated to assess immune
and virological responses.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 2

IAV-S strains used for the in-house whole-virus ELISA and their

phylogenetically relationship with inclusion of the strain used as the stalk
domain for the chimeric HAs.

SUPPLEMENTARY FIGURE 3

Macroscopic lesions found in lungs from (A) vaccinated OV-cH6/1- ORFV-
cH8/1 and (B) sham-immunized piglets challenged with Oh07 virus strain, as

well as (C) vaccinated OV-cH6/1- ORFV-cH8/1 and (D) sham-immunized

piglets challenged with Ca09 virus strain. Signs of tissue consolidation can be
identified by darker patchy areas, which are more noticeable in the sham-

immunized animals.
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